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STUDENTS ASSESS
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
hy CAROL CLARFELD AND THOMAS FRATICELLI

This summer it was not surprising to step on an elevator
at City Hall and find one of your classmates grinning back at
you. Villanova law students seemed to be everywhere. From
the largest firms in the city down to a one-man office, from
places as divergent in thought as the DA's office and the
Public Defender's, and at places as far apart as Mohopac,
New York and Amsterdam, Holland, these law students were
getting a chance to put into practice what they had been
learning for a year or two in the classroom.
Some places had a specially organized program for
summer students such as the program which Marsha Perilstein found at Wolf, Block, Schorr and Solis-Cohen. There they
rotate the summer interns to give them a taste of corporate,
tax, divorce and property law.*law student in the program. This
Marsha said that not only was it is similar to what Gordon Aydelott
"fun working on the multi-million found in Mohopac, New York
dollar deals" but one learns to be where he worked for a two-man
come much more thorough in re law firm with a general practice.
search, which she felt will be a They kept him so busy, Gordon
great aid in Moot Court this year. said, that it was almost like prac
Six Villanovans found their way ticing law without a license. He
to the DA's office. The 15 summer thought this summer provided him
recruits were involved in a Legal with an interesting experience full
Internship program in which they of practical insight and it proved
spent two weeks in each of the var valuable in that it reconfirmed his
ious departments in the office. But decision to go into law.
Some students not content with
as it is with most things, this was
honored more in theory than in the regular opportunities went out
practice. We find people spending and found their own unique posi
more time in the areas where they tions. One of this group was Joseph
were actively interested. Howard Britto. Joe was able to learn the
Dickstein was busy writing appel inner workings of the court sys
late briefs for the Superior and tem in New York from the vantage
Circuit Courts and Mike Kennedy point of a job with the New York
was preparing major criminal State Judicial Conference in New
York City. In New York attorneys
cases for trial.
At opposing counsel's table we are required to send in retainer
find Richard Hollstein working for and closing statement forms for
the Public Defender's office. Rich's every case they try. It was Joe's
duties were multiple and included job to check these forms as they
interviewing clients, investigating came into the office and to turn
cases, petitioning in probation and over any mistakes to the Assistant
parole cases, and brief writing. Counsel. The printing office for the
Rich worked primarily in the bail state Judicial Office was located in
area but did get frequent oppor the same building and as a result
tunities to channel his efforts into Joe was able to read new opinions
other areas as well. He found most hot off the press. Though function
valuable the experience he gained ing in more of an administrative
by working in depth in the criminal capacity, Joe thought it excellent
law area, from arrest to final dis practical experience and a good
position of the case.
opportunity for meeting people,
A case of first impression con especially judges!
cerning the liability of the city for
Legal education was not limited
personal injuries resulting from in to domestic shores this summer.
tentional torts between students on For one student, Robert Britton,
school premises will soon appear on Europe held a particular fascina
the court dockets. Research for tion.
Bob secured a position
this case was done by Joseph Kelley through the Association Interna
while working in the City Solici tionale Des Estudiants En Sciences
tor's office. This was Joe's second Econamiques Et Commerciales with
summer in that office. He was kept the Holland Life Insurance Co. in
busy in the claims department do Amsterdam. He spent most of his
ing investigative and research time preparing contracts for the
work. This work was all in tort, Canadian Embassy and such firms
mainly negligence. Since the City as Rustoleum. One point that Bob
Solicitor's office handles nearly 60,- found particularly interesting while
000 claims a year, Joe said that it working with the Dutch lawyers
was an excellent opportunity to was their view on American tort
learn Pennsylvania law in this par cases. The lawyers found it diffi
ticular area.
cult to understand the reason for
In contrast to those students who the enormous claims and for what
found themselves in an organized they deemed excessive awards in
program, Joe was given more in negligence cases. Bob was more
dependence and a chance to use his than satisfied with working in this
own inititive since he was the only
(Continued on Page 4, Col, 4)
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Alumnus Elevated la Bench
The appointment of the Honor
able Vincent Bifferato as an associ
ate Judge of the Delaware Superior
Court by Governor Charles L.
Terry this past July doubtless
constituted one of the proudest
moments in Garey Hall's sixteen
year history.
His Honor was graduated from
Villanova University in 1959 and
from the Villanova Law School in
1963. He was admitted to practice
in Delaware in the same year.
From 1964 to 1966 he served as a
State Legislator. In 1967 he be
came a member of the State Public
Defenders Staff. He was Chairman
of the Delaware Alcoholic Bever-

HON. VINCENT BIFFERATO

STUDENTS REGISTER
PRESIDENTIAL CHOICE
On Thursday, October 10, the
DOCKET sponsored a Presidential
Preference Poll of the Faculty
and student body of the Law
School. Results of the poll seem
to indicate that Richard Nixon's
popularity in the Law School
Community does not substantially
reflect his strengths as indicated
by the National Polls. However,
even this observation may be in
accurate, since only 49% of the
student body voted in the Poll.
Hopefully there will be a larger
turn out on November 5.
In the third year class, 57%
made their preference known. The
vote breakdown was as follows:
Humphrey
30
Nixon
20
Wallace
6
(Four write-in votes were cast
for four different individuals.)
55% of the second year class
voted. Again, Humphrey showed
himself to be the main vote getter.
The totals show:
Humphrey
35
Nixon
24
Wallace
8
(McCarthy received one write-in
vote.)
The first year class, as a whole,
did not seem too interested in the
outcome. Only 40% of a class list
of 167 voted. However, it was in

teresting to note that there were
more write-in votes in that class
than in the other two classes com
bined. McCarthy received four
votes and four others each received
a vote. Of the three major candi
dates the results indicate:
Humphrey
30
Nixon
26
Wallace
2
Thus, in the overall student vote,
the three major candidates fared
as follows (following the number
of votes is the percentage of the
vote received):
Humphrey
95 49%
Nixon
70 36%
Wallace
16
8%
The Faculty once again showed
itself more interested in school
projects than were the students.
Twelve of sixteen Faculty members
responded. Their vote was as fol
lows:
Humphrey
7
Nixon
3
Wallace
0
(Two other Faculty members
noted that they had no preference
at the present time, one adding
that if at election time it seemed
that Wallace's strength had in
creased sufficiently he would vote
for the front runner at that time
in an effort to stave off a Wallace
victory.)

COMMITTEE ON
ACADEMICS
REPORTS
The Committee on Academics to
meet the shortcomings of the pres
ent legal writing requirements has
conducted a survey of legal writing
programs conducted at other law
schools and discussions with faculty
members and students at the law
school. In order to create a compre
hensive legal writing program
which will enhance an individual
student's ability to cope with prob
lems of legal writing and drafts
manship in the years of practice
ahead, the following proposals have
been made for faculty approval:

Legal Writing Course—A legal
writing course consisting of in
struction in legal research and, in
addition, problem assignments re
quiring written memorandums. The
problems would be similar to those
of the Moot Court program, but
less complex. The program would
continue into the second semester
and culminate in the writing of a
complete appellate brief, with the
oral argument eliminated. Com
bined in this basic course would be
instruction by professors in drafting
legal documents in the respective
areas of contracts, property, wills,
etc. The papers would be analyzed
by third year students working in
conjunction with faculty members
and, upon approval, the student
Matters coming within the pur
would receive a passing grade and
view of this Section's duties include
be granted one credit.
effecting the improvement of prelegal and legal education. It is cur
Moot Court — That the single
rently engaged in revising the round Moot Court option for second
standards for legal education and year students and the present
for approval of law schools.
Reimel Moot Court program for
Mr. Robert McD. Smith, of second and third year students be
Birmingham, Alabama will preside eliminated and be replaced with a
as Chairman during the coming double-elimination Moot Court com
year. Traditionally the Chairman petition. During the first full week
is chosen to serve a second one year of classes in September the prob
term. Thereafter, Dean Reuschlein lem would be distributed and six to
will automatically succeed as Chair eight weeks would be given for
man of the Section.
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)

Dean Receives ABA Appointment
At the recent August Conven
tion of the American Bar Associa
tion's Section on Legal Education
and Admissions to the Bar, held in
Philadelphia, Harold Gill Reuschlein. Dean of the Law School, was
named Chairman - elect of the
Section.
Dean Reuschlein, who has head
ed the law school from its found
ing in 1953, has been a member
of the Council of the Education and
Admissions Section for six years.
During the past two years he has
served as its vice-chairman.

age Control Commission from 1967
to 1968.
The Judge, who was but thirtyone years of age at the time of his
judicial appointment, was the sec
ond youngest Judge appointed to
the Superior Court in the State's
history. He is believed to be the
only Villanova Law School alum
nus thus far to be made a judge.
Judge Bifferato is married to the
former Marie I. Connor. He is the
father of three—Vincent, Jr., age 7
years; Kathleen, age 5 years; and
Ian Connor, age 18 months.
Our heartiest congratulations to
his Honor along with best wishes
for abundant success in the state
judiciary.
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Committee...

From The Dearths Desk

As I See It . . .
By HAROLD GILL REUSCHLEIN
As has been its practice during the last several years,
THE VILLANOVA DOCKET resumed publication in September
with its familiar "Welcome Aboard!" edition. This is a
valuable means of acquainting incoming students with the
School of Law.
This year we opened with a student body numbering
411. In other words, our overall enrollment is just about
identical with last year's.

(Continued from Page 1)
writing the brief. This program
would consist of at least two oral
arguments and the preparation of
a written brief with rewriting re
quired. The initial rounds would
be judged by the faculty and noncompeting third year students. The
comment and criticisms of the stu
dent's first judge would be passed
on to the student's second judge
and on the basis of the student's
two performances the second judge
would determine whether the stu
dent should pass or fail. The stu
dent would receive one credit upon
completing the program.

Annual Giving Campaign
IVears Successfnl Cnnclnsinn
Here-ee-ee they come! So chants
Edwin (Ed) W. Scott '63, Chair
man of the 1968 Annual Giving
Campaign, as this year's drive
comes galloping down the home
stretch. He is somewhat elated
over the results of this year's
efforts — 78% of our graduates
have contributed.

class was the largest in our short
history accounts for the amplifica
tion of the difficulty experienced in
reaching all of our alumni.
Ed is visibly optimistic that
those who regretably have not yet
been contacted, as well as those
who for one good reason or
another have not been responsive
thus far, will faithfully mail in
their contributions during the final
days of the '68 campaign. Such is
the clear pattern which has been
set over the years.

Ed proposes to wrap up the cam
paign by the close of this month.
By then, with the cooperation of
those alumni who have not yet
donated, the avowed goal of match
Seminar and Thesis Requirement ing, and hopefully surpassing, last
This year's first year class
He is visibly optimistic that
Every third year student except year's 88% alumni participation
the quantity donated is important,
numbered 177 as against 172
LAW REVIEW students would be will be realized.
especially in view of the fact that
entering the previous year. In
required to write, within his second
the construction of an annex to
Ed
explained
that
considerable
or third year of law school, a
the present first year class,
Garey Hall and a Law School
difficulty
is
encountered
annually
seminar paper or a thesis outside
sixty-one different colleges and
Residence, contemplated in the
in
attempts
to
communicate
with
of a seminar, which would be writ
universities are represented.
offing, will be an undertaking of
ten under the direction of a faculty members of the most recent grad
monumental proportions requiring
Thirty-three perecent are nonuating
class.
This
is
readily
un
member. The thesis would be in an
the availability of a vast monetary
Pennsylvanians.
area of law and eight thousand derstandable in view of the tran
fund upon which to draw, more
sient
state
of
affairs
in
which
words in length requiring at least
Happily, all our faculty
important still is the degree of
one hundred and twenty hours of recent graduates oftentimes find
participation exhibited by our
are with us again this year.
themselves.
Needless
to
say,
the
research and thirty hours of writing.
alumni. For this is patently a
war
in
Southeast
Asia
is
attribut
Professor Dowd is on leave
All theses would be submitted by
sounder criterion by which to
able
in
large
measure
for
this
March 1 of the student's third year
serving as a visiting professor
judge the quality of an individual's
Dean Reuschlein
to allow a rewriting of the thesis if year's overall picture. The fact
at the University of Notting
allegiance to his Alma Mater.
that
this
past
May's
graduating
the faculty member so requires. For
ham in England. We are de
writing a thesis, a student would
lighted to have as a visiting professor here at Villanova receive one or two legal writing
Professor David Harris of Nottingham who is teaching one credits in his third year. In order
section of Criminal Law, Public International Law and a to avoid complete absence of partici
seminar in Comparative Criminal Law. One new professor pation in Reimel Moot Court by
has joined us. Professor Howard R. Lurie, who has had a third year students a credit would
be granted but could not be used in
broad experience as a Trial Attorney for the Federal Trade lieu of legal writing.
Commission, is teaching one section of Torts and will offer a
The breach between abstract cussions, question and answer ses
course in Unfair Competition, and a seminar in Administra Alternate Third Year Program— classroom work and the hard facts sions, and workshops, capped by an
Feeling the above plan to be too
evening reception. Student chair
tive Law.
stringent, the minority second year of trial life may be bridged early man Mike Kennedy has delegated
for
the
Pennsylvania
law
student
The working drawings for the very extensive addition members of the Committee have under a program scheduled for preparatory work for the seminar
to Garey Hall are now virtually complete and we expect to proposed an alternate program: seminar study here in the spring. to four student committees con
That each third year student be
begin actual construction during this academic year. We are granted the option of choosing to The Villanova seminar, to involve cerned with sources, funds, legisla
excited about this. When the addition is completed, we shall write a seminar paper or joining six participating law schools, seeks tion, and facilities, all invested
with specific goals.
have one of the very finest law school physical plants in the the Reimel Moot Court Program. as its object the implementation of
a
scheme
for
law
students
to
parti
The Sources Committee will re
United States. Let me tell you something about the enlarged In this way, those students who cipate actively in the Pennsylvania
wish to pursue academic excellence
search the experience of those
Garey Hall.
could do so by writing a seminar court system.
states having active student par
Our floor space will just about be double that in the paper, and those who feel the need
Such a program is not unique. ticipation programs at the present
present building. Both the library wing and the classroom for a more practical experience Over a dozen states, either by law time, evaluating their relative mer
do so by participating in Moot or by court rule, are presently af its and seeking constructive infor
wing will be extended and a new wing paralleling the present could
Court. The student would receive fording clinical experience to their mation from program leaders.
central wing of Garey Hall will be constructed so that we the appropriate credit for either the
law students, while bolstering their
County, state, and national bar
shall have, when completed, a quadrangle surrounding a seminar or Moot Court.
own severe manpower shortages in associations, business, industry,
beautiful garden. What is now the upper parking area will
Members of the Committee on the courts. These students appear and local and national foundations,
become the enclosed garden. As a matter of fact, the Class Academics of the Student Bar on behalf of indigents in criminal will all be targets of the Funds
of 1968 has made a generous gift to be used for the equip Association are: Edward G. Fitz and civil cases, providing the poor Committee, responsible for subsi
gerald, Jr., co-chairman, Thomas with legal counsel they might dizing program expenses. Because
ment and beautification of the garden.
Reilly, co-chairman, Joseph Canu- otherwise not receive. Student re adoption of the proposed plan
In the structure which will parallel the central portion so, Gordon Aydelott and Betty sponsibility and participation vary would benefit the accused indigent,
with individual programs, but all who is often unaware of his basic
of our present building will be a number of seminar rooms, McKenna.
offer a broadening educational rights in both criminal and civil
additional faculty offices, quarters for various research pro
experience and the opportunity to actions, those organizations with
jects and adequate new quarters for student activities such
engage actively in social action. announced committments to the al
as Moot Court, The Student Bar, The Honor Board, the InterThe American Bar Association has leviation of social disorder will cer
STUDENT LOANS
heartily endorsed such programs
Club Council and THE VILLANOVA DOCKET. There will also
tainly be contacted.
Loans in amounts up to $50.00
and encouraged their adoption na
be offices for the Villanova Law Alumni Association
are available to members in
The Legislative Committee will
tionwide.
The present reading room of the Law Library will be good standing of the SBA. Ap
solicit Pennsylvania judges, prose
plications may be procured at
The Villanova seminar, tenta cutors, defenders, and educators
expanded to double its present size. Stack space for books the counter in the administra tively
scheduled for April of 1969, for suggestions before formulating
will also be greatly expanded. Perhaps more exciting, are tion office.
will be a Saturday program fea a concrete plan of action, whether
the changes in reading room arrangement and the far more
turing guest speakers, panel dis by state statute or rule of court,
effective and attractive use of reading space which the "new'
that will place Pennsylvania law
Perhaps the very best news is that the entire plant— students before the bar.
library will achieve. A great many individual study carrels

SYMPOSIUM; STUDENT
AS ADVOCATE

will be provided. THE VILLANOVA LAW REVIEW will be
housed in the Library wing, to the great advantage of the
REVIEW.
In the enlarged classroom wing, we shall have two new
large classrooms each seating approximately 200 students
These rooms are designed to enable us to combine the two
rooms to form one large auditorium. In this wing, we shal
also have an attractive and commodious cafeteria, so con
structed that it can be readily converted into an attractive
dining room for occasional "sit-down" dinners. The new
dining facilities will eliminate the need for the present kit
chen and we shall also transfer the faculty lounge from its
present location. This will enable us to enlarge the present
student lounge to double its present size so as to form a
magnificent step-down Commons Room. A gift for the
furnishing of the new Commons Room is in hand.

the old and the new—will be air conditioned, thus promoting
Publicity, registration, transpor
the more efficient use of every nook and corner of Garey Hall. tation, and accomodations for outPresent capacity of Garey Hall is now overtaxed to the of-town visitors will fall in the
tune of at least 331/3%. We shall continue to grow modestly province of the Facilities Commit
tee. The activities of all commit
in numbers — but we are even more concerned about growth tees will be coordinated by review
in quality. It is, then, a building we are talking about — and of periodic progress reports sub
when we talk about more building, we are, of course, talking mitted to the chairman by the com
about more space. It is usually pretty obvious that if you mittee heads.
propose to teach more people, you need more space. In other
Chairman Kennedy reports that
words, quantitative increases immediately suggest their own the Spring Symposium has received
justification for space. But improvement in the kind of the enthusiastic endorsement of the
training given to law students — the escalation of the faculty and he invites students
with time, energy or ideas to con
quality of their training — in itself presents a real need for tribute to join this ambitious pro
space. In short, we need more space in order to teach more gram. The Spring Symposium will
people—but we need more space right now to teach more be open to all law school students
and the public at large.
effectively those we already have.
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FACULTY-STUDENT COMMITTEE
Students Participate
NEW CHANNEL OF CDMMUNICATIDN OPENED
In Poverty Law Program

The Faculty-Student Committee community may be brought to the the Honor Board has been an "in
held its first
formal meeting on attention of the student subcom dependent student organization"
offices,
write
legal
memoranda,
and
September 25, 1968, after almost a mittee or any individual member and has been operating pursuant to
Villanova Community Legal
draft
complaints
and
appeals.
The
year of study and discussion on the of the subcommittee by any stu powers granted and jurisdiction de
Services, a volunteer poverty law
third
area
of
C.L.S.
is
its
juvenile
need for such an organization. The dent or group of students. Ano tailed in a prior Honor Board Con
program, began last year — its
division.
Students
in
this
agency
purpose of the Committee, as en nymity of the proponent of any stitution of 1963.
second year of operation — with
However, the S.B.A. still main
attend
hearings,
pre-trial
confer
visioned by its Chairman, Professor matter shall be preserved upon
twenty-five students under the
tains its supervisory function over
request.
ences
and
trials.
Also,
the
stu
Steven
P.
Frankino,
is
not
to
faculty supervision of Prof. Peter
Similarly, the Faculty subcom "independent student organiza
Brown, a member of the Phila dents interview clients and gather supplant any avenue of communi
mittee
shall consider any matter tions" at least to the extent of
information
lor
the
newly
estab
cation
presently
existing
between
delphia C.L.S. Board of Trustees.
of
Law
School concern which is approval of their constitutions after
These students each worked a lished juvenile law reform commit the Faculty and the student body,
brought
to
it by any member of the the organization complies with its
tee,
a
group
that
is
formulating
but
rather
to
provide
a
new
minimum of four hours a week in a
Faculty,
the
Administration and by presently operating constitutional
poverty law agency, either Com new approaches in the theory ana channel for the discussion of any
any
student
or student organiza provisions concerning repeal and
practice
of
juvenile
law.
matter
affecting
the
Law
School
munity Legal Services, Inc. in
tion. Such matters may be brought adoption.
community.
Philadelphia or the Delaware Coun
Students working with the Pub
Thus, if a proposed Honor
ty Bar Association. The students lic Defenders in J:-hiladelphia are
As presently established, the to the attention of the subcommit
Board Constitution is approved by
volunteered their time in order to assisting lawyers in court at tne Committee consists of a Faculty tee as a whole or by contacting
the required two-thirds vote of the
gain practical working experience various criminal proceeaings. Utner and a student subcommittee. Mem individual members. Again, the
student body, it will be submitted
as a lawyer and to make a contribu students are interviewing clients bers of the Faculty subcommittee anonymity of the proponent of any
to the S.B.A. for approval. At such
matter
shall
be
preserved
upon
tion in the poverty law practice. vvno are aetalned in prison. This are Chairman Frankino, Vice-Dean
time, complaint may be made of any
request.
George
D.
Bruch,
Professor
J.
That practice, the students soon in-custody interviewing is aone on
alleged errors in the voting pro
Currently
the
student
subcom
discovered, was a congested one. Saturdays, the only time some stu Edward Collins and Professor J.
cedure. Since the proposed Honor
mittee
meets
at
2:00
p.m.
each
Most of the agencies were over dents witn lull class schedules have Willard O'Brien.
Board Constitution was not ratified,
whelmed by work and often under the opportunity to work.
Stewart L. Kurtz, Chairman of Monday in the Church-State Room.
Mr. Peebles complaint has become
Faculty
subcommittee
meetings
are
the Moot Court Board, is tempor
staffed to meet the demand. The law
moot, however the Committee was
Students with the Delaware ary Chairman of the student sub scheduled on an ad hoc basis.
student entered the agency and re
able to resolve this jurisdictional
Thusfar,
the
Faculty
Student
County
Bar
Association
work
in
the
lieved the staff attorneys of some of
committee. Other members of the
dispute in the event of future
Committee
has
had
an
opportunity
Chester
and
Sharon
Hill
neighbor
student subcommittee are: Gary C.
their work load.
problems in this area.
This year the Law School, an hood law officers. These offices Algeier, President of the I.C.C.; J. to discuss several aspects of the
The Committee has concerned
Law
School
environment.
At
the
function
in
a
manner
similar
to
Justin Blewitt, Editor-in-Chief of
active participant in C.L.S. since its
itself with several other matters
suggestion
of
the
student
sub
those
of
C.L.S.
There
is
also
stu
the DOCKET; Edward R. Doughty,
inception three years ago, can be
beyond those mentioned above.
proud of an improved and expand dent participation in the Montgom President of the Honor Board; G. committee, the full Committee for
These matters will be discussed in
warded
to
the
Faculty
the
request
ery
County
program.
Barrett Garbarino, President of the
ed poverty law program. Over
that Faculty members adhere more future issues of the DOCKET.
fifty students volunteered to work
Improvements have been made in S.B.A.; and Joseph Torregrosa,
this year. The number of agencies the program and further improve Editor-in-Chief of the LAW REVIEW. strictly to the scheduled time of
has been expanded to include Pub ment and expansion are foreseen. Mention should be made of the fact class periods. This proposal was
that members of the student sub endorsed by the Faculty.
lic Defenders, Inc. of Philadelphia.
A request will be made of the
A complaint by Marvin Peebles
committee, although chosen be
Early in the fall semester two
administration of the Law School
concerning
the lack of sufficient
cause they are presently the heads
briefing sessions were held at
to schedule free time so that stu
The Inter-Club Touch Football
of the major student organizations notice of the ratification of the
which the operations of each
dents can more easily participate
at the Law School, are represent Honor Board Constitution devel League began on October 1, one
agency were discussed with the
in the program. At the present
ing not their particular organiza oped into a dispute concerning the week after it was originally sched
students. Then each student was
time many students have class
tion but the student body as a jurisdiction (if any) of the S.B.A. uled to begin. The reason for the
placed in an area of his interest.
conflicts that prevent them from
over the Honor Board, since the delay was to allow the clubs to or
Within an area of interest, place
whole.
working with an agency. During
In the first few weeks of its exis subcommittee could not decide to ganize their teams following the
ments were made only with at
torneys who had committed them the year regular meetings with stu tence, the student subcommittee which forum Mr. Peebles should admission of the first year mem
bers. For a time the existence of
selves to work closely with student dent participants and staff at struggled with the problem of the properly bring his complaint.
This dispute was resolved by the league itself was in jeopardy
volunteers. Then orientation meet torneys will be held, allowing eval scope of its jurisdiction. It was
Professor Frankino after research because of the difficulty in finding
ings were conducted by Mr. Vini- uations to be made and improve finally decided that its scope would
koor of Public Defenders, Inc. for ments introduced as the year be permissive rather than restric ing relevant documents concerning a convenient time to play. There
the history of the two organiza is at least one class being held at
his students and by Mr. Elliot progresses. Furthermore, a meet tive. Any matter of concern to stu
tions. It appears that since 1963, every hour from 9:00 a.m. until
ing
with
the
other
law
schools
in
dents
relating
to
the
Law
School
Piatt of C.L.S. Juvenile Division
5:00 p.m. It was finally decided to
for his students. The other agen the area is planned in order to
compare
the
Villanova
poverty
pro
Villanova
Law
School
offers
play the games on Tuesday at 3:00
cies provided on the job orientation.
p.m. and 4:00 p.m. when the con
The opportunities and experi gram to the programs of the other several seminars that concern
flict is at a minimum. Two games
ences of law student volunteers schools. Meanwhile, a compilation poverty and the law. This year
will be played each hour.
vary from agency to agency. The is being made of the poverty pro there is a seminar that directs its
Each club will field two teams,
Community Legal Services pro grams of law schools throughout atention to the poverty problem in
: with the championship going to the
gram in Philadelphia is divided the country. Finally, a one-day the U. S., particularly to the wel •
into three major areas. The first symposium is being planned for fare system and the proposals for * William (Bill) Define '66 and club with the best combined record.
area is that of the neighborhood second semester. The topic of the a guaranteed minimum income. his wife, Carol, became the proud In addition, this year an individual
law offices. These offices are lo symposium will be legal represen There is also a seminar in Juvenile parents of William Gregory, 7 lbs., team champion will be determined
cated in the poverty areas of Phil tation by law students in the delinquency, as well as a seminar 12 ozs., who made his debut in by a post-season play off. This
in juvenile court procedure.
little tots' society on June 15. inovation is designed to give the
adelphia. Students here interview courts of Pennsylvania.
The students of the Law School Father Bill, who currently holds clubs with less depth a chance for
In addition to placing students
clients and work with landlord and
tenant problems, in separation in poverty law agencies, Vilanova are enthusiastic in their support of the rank of captain in the Army, some recognition. However, the
proceedings, with consumer fraud Community Legal Services has poverty law objectives. The facul is slated for release on November league is structured on each club
problems and with welfare pro placed four students in a program ty is responsive to the student en 23 after which he will start prac having two equally balanced teams
with everyone having a chance to
ceedings. All matters that cannot sponsored by the Philadelphia thusiasm and has itself established tice in the Baltimore area.
Thomas A. Hogan '63, is now play. The respective champions will
be resolved at the neighborhood Board of Education. In this pro community service as a priority for
law office level are submitted to the gram, participants teach high the Law School. With such support associated with the firm of Bristim be awarded trophies at the Annual
second major area of C.L.S. opera school students basic constitutional Villanova Community Legal Serv & Bristim, Esqs., 41 Main St. I.C.C. dance in November.
Cardozo-Ives is favored to win
tion, the litigation division. Stu rights and criminal law proce ices can only develop into an even Hackensack, New Jersey.
Congratulations to Michael P. its third consecutive championship.
dents here research the problems dures. The law student teaches more meaningful and important
Maguire '67, and wife, Mary A fine job of recruiting has ade
submitted from the neighborhood one morning or afternoon a week. activity.
Frances, who recently announced quately replaced those players who
the arrival of newcomer Bridget graduated. A strong nucleus of
Chalmers who was born on August returning players should help
26. She tipped the scales at 7 lbs., Hughes-White improve on their
third-place finish
of last year.
8 ozs.
Rushton H. Ridgway was recent Warren-Stern lost an entire team
ly reappointed to his second five through graduation and many
year term as Assistant County members of last year's promising
HEADQUARTERS BRVN MAWR.PA.
Prosecutor of Cumberland County freshman team did not return to
in New Jersey. He also maintains school. St. Thomas Moore appears
THE TITLE INSURANCE CORPORATION OF PENNSYLVANIA
private offices at 733 Elmer St. in to have little chance of moving out
Vineland and serves as solicitor of of the cellar.
the Buena Vista Township Plan ' The league is conducted by the
ning Board. "Rush" is married Athletic Committee which consists
of the I.C.C. Athletic Chairman,
and the father of three children.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Twar- Terry Pelligrini, and the Athletic
dowski '65 have a new addition to Chairmen of each of the four clubs.
As the DOCKET goes to press, the
their family. Kathleen Jane was
Title Insurance throughout Pennsylvania. Available in
born on January 23, 1968. Tom is club standings are as follows:
1. Cardozo-Ives
6-2
41 States, Puerto Rico, Virgin and the Bahama Islands.
now associated with the firm of
2. Warren-Stem
6-2
Riley & Massey (both graduates of
Offices throughout the Delaware Valley Area
3. Hughes-White
4-4
the Villanova Law School '64) in
4. St. Thomas Moore
0-8
Paoli, Pa.
Phone (215) 525-9600

Clubs Kickoff
Fontball Season
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SBA REPORT

lAW REVIEW
YEAR'S ACTIVITIES CHARTED ARTICLES DOCKETED
b y JAMES GALLAGHER

On October 4th, the Committee
on Academics of the Student Bar
Association submitted its evalua
tion of the legal writing require
ments of the law school curriculum
to the faculty and Executive Board
of the SEA. The report reflected
concentrated and laudably inten
sive study by the Committee of the
pedagogic problems presented in
assuring the impartation of ade
quate competence in felicitous writ
ing on juridicial matters by law
students. Since a companion ar
ticle will treat the specific recom
mendations contained in the evalu
ation, a detailed report of the find
ings and proposals by this writer
would be redundant. In sum, the
Committee recommendations advo
cate extensive revision of the writ
ing requirements for all three
years of legal study at Villanova.
The SBA wishes to thank Ed Fitz
gerald, Tom Riley, Joe Canuso,
Gordon Aydelott, and Betty McKenna for their generous contribu
tions of time and insight in the
preparation of the Committee re
port.

tivities. Hopefully, this year will
establish the precedent for such
expenditures.
The Dinner-Dance Committee is
presently canvassing the metropol
itan area to determine what facili
ties are available at various prices
per ticket. The results of this in
vestigation will be incorporated in
an opinion survey distributed to
the students in an effort to ascer
tain their choice of accommodations
and type of affair. The results of
this survey will determine whether
sufficient student support exists to
warrant holding the affair, and if
so in what price range. If sufficient
support is evidenced, tickets will be
sold at a price reflective of true
cost. If the requisite interest is not
manifest, alternatives, in lieu of
the Annual Dinner-Dance, for the
dispensing of awards will be con
sidered. When students indicate
their preference in the forthcoming
poll, they should be mindful of the
fact that the Annual Dinner-Dance
is the only social function in which
the entire school participates.
The SBA has decided to under
The Forum Committee, which take the publication of a weekly
has been proceeding at a steady, if newsletter containing all important
somewhat tardy, pace, has sent in information and announcements
vitations to U. S. Senator Brooke pertaining to curricular and extra
from Mass., Chief Justice Traynor curricular activities in the law
of the Calif. Supreme Court, Gov. school. The need for such publica
Volpe of Mass., Former Gov. tion was dictated by the hopelessly
Scranton of Pa., Judge Fuld of the congested condition of the main
2nd Circuit (New York), and bulletin board. Dick Mitchell, rep
Mayor Carl Stokes of Cleveland. If resentative from the second year,
the SBA is fortunate enough to re has assumed responsibility for com
ceive a favorable response from pilation and distribution. Another
any of the above personages, the publication that the SBA has unlaw school will be graced with an I dertaken is the Student Directory,
informative and stimulating talk. which contains the names, local ad
dresses, and telephone numbers of
Such was the quality of the ad
all students, listed alphebetically by
dresses delivered by Profs. Carnes,
class. The Directory will soon be
Valente, Brown, and Frankino dur
released.
ing the Forum held on Friday
The student loan fund is avail
night of the first class week as part
of the orientation program for the able for use by all members in
incoming class. The Forum, which good standing of the SBA. Loans
was moderated by Prof. O'Brien, are dispensed without interest in
introduced our new brethren to amounts up to $50.00 in accordance
fascinating areas of the law, not with the terms enumerated on the
included in the curriculum, in loan applications, which are avail
which the panel members are ac able at the counter in the adminis
tively involved. Subsequent to a tration office. The fund was estab
short address by each member of lished and is administered to allevi
the panel, questions were accepted ate financial needs of the students.
from the floor after which the as All students are invited to take ad
semblage retired to the student vantage of this service when the
lounge where champagne punch need is presented.
The officers and representatives
was served.
of the Executive Board hope that
On the Wednesday preceding the
they are succeeding in meeting the
Forum, the SBA sponsored a lunch
needs of law students at Villanova.
eon at which the incoming students
Aside from the above activities, the
were afl'orded an opportunity to
Executive Board has been engaged
meet members of the faculty and
in the compilation of a more com
upperclassmen. Thanks are extend
prehensive housing list, the draft
ed to Prof. O'Brien, Jerry Brawning of bylaws for standing com
er, and Joe Canuso whose efforts
mittees, the revision of the SBA
guaranteed the success of this
Constitution, and the operation of
year's orientation program.
the Used Book Exchange. Future
In previous years the cost of tic activities will include the securing
kets for the Annual Dinner-Dance of bar examination applications
has been partially underwritten by from the Boards of Bar Examiners
the SBA out of the general fund. of the various states in which
This year no such subsidization members of the graduating class
will be forthcoming; instead, the intend to practice. Also under con
entire cost of the dinner-dance will sideration is a special fund to be
be paid from receipts realized from fed by revenues derived from the
the sale of tickets. This arrange coffee concession and the general
ment appears more equitable since account which is to be used for
the entire cost will be borne by awarding scholarships to needy stu
those members who wish to attend, dents in subsequent years.
whereas previously, those students
There is usually someone in the
who elected not to attend were SBA office located in the basement
forced to contribute to a night of of the building. If you have any
frolic for those who decided to par suggestions on how your Bar As
take of the festivities. The latter sociation can more adequately
use of dues' revenue has been criti serve you, please come down and
cized over the years because stu offer them. You will always be
dents felt that their dues should be greeted by someone willing to listen
expended on more worthwhile ac and act.

Traditional confinement to arti
cles in the strictly legal arena will
be abandoned in the winter issue
of the VILLANOVA LAW REVIEW.
The issue, marking the debut of
the new editorial staff under the
direction of Joseph Torregrossa,
Editor-in-Chief, will reflect the
growing tendency in law journals
to bring in related disciplines to
temper and expand legal principles
at issue in the article.
Illustrative of the trend is the
article, "Toward the Techno-Corporate State; An Essay on Constitu
tional Theory" by Arthur Selwyn
Miller, Professor of Law at George
Washington University School of
Law. In it, Mr. Miller draws on
the separate fields of economics,
sociology, political science and law
to bring into focus the implications
of a society dominated by the busi
ness corporation.
Also, the REVIEW will proffer
two more invited comments written
in response to a symposium article
published in the 1968 winter issue
entitled: "One Man, 3. 312 Votes:
A Mathematical Analysis of the
Electoral College." The article
created some controversy among
legal scholars and experts in re
lated fields. The current issue will
draw from the fields of law and
political science when it presents
the invited comments of Albert J.
Rosenthal, Professor of Law at
Columbia University and Robert J.
Sickels, Visiting Associate Profes
sor of Political Science at the Uni
versity of New Mexico.
In yet another article, James A.
Dobkin of the New York Bar will
discuss the practical implications
of a recent law which permits
anyone to secure any information
from governmental administrative
agencies. The question posed in
the article is whether an ordinary
citizen can walk into a govern
mental agency and ask to inspect
the plans for the agency's air
conditioning system. The problem
is resolved in the article "The
Release of Governmental-Owned
Technical Data Under the Freedom
of Information Law: Between
Scylla and Charybdis."
In the field of student comment,
David Scholl approaches the prob
lem of "The Drinking Driver."
Here again, in the current trend
towards diversity, the problem is
approached sociologically, psycho
logically, mathematically as well as
legally. In his comment, Mr. Scholl
discusses the inadequacy of present
laws and the problem of public
apathy and proposes legal methods
of resolutions.
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OF SAFETY
A long-established name, a recognized leader familiar
to all in the industry, stands as the paramount symbol
of safety in the insurance of titles to real estate.
This is indeed the true image of Commonwealth Land
Title Insurance Company. Though enjoying an out
standing history, we are definitely faced toward
the future.
Our staff consists of dedicated people who really
"dream dreams and see visions." How vital that is . . .
for every innovation, every advancement begins with
a thought, an idea ... then on to fulfillment.
The nature of Commonwealth is to welcome, encour
age, recognize, develop and adopt sound ideas to
benefit the title insurance industry and enhance the
quality of protection ultimately provided for our clients.
Our name has become a signature of safety and a
symbol of leadership in the title insurance industry.

Title Insurance since 1876 • Assets in Excess of $26,000,000

COMMONWEALTH/LAND

1510 Walnut Street • Pbiladelphla, Pa. 19102 • Phone: WA 3-0400
Operating in 38 states, tlie District of Coiumbia and Puerto Rico
througli Commonwealth, Its subsidiaries and agents.

ICC DANCE SCHEDULED
The Inter-Club Council held its
first social event of the fall term,
a mixer, on Friday, October 4. The
publicity was good; there was live
music; malt beverage was in abun
dance, along with the presence of
female students recruited from the
city. Yet I.C.C. president Gary
Algeier, termed the function only
moderately successful; i.e., those
attending enjoyed themselves but
there was a financial
loss. Most
disturbing was the poor response
from first-year students.
The athletic calendar lists football
competition, currently in progress,
with each club fielding two teams
except St. Thomas Moore which
has one. A basketball league is
scheduled to begin after examina
tions.
The Fall Dance, the I.C.C.'s
premier event of the year, will be
held on November 15 at the Tread-
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way Inn. This year, as in the past,
the dance will be free to club mem
bers. However, between now and
November 15, the I.C.C. will need
to raise funds to underwrite the
cost of the dance. A raffle or lot
tery will serve the latter purpose.
No new functions are planned by
the I.C.C. for this semester. In
deed, merely restoring the status
quo will be a noble achievement.
Awaiting the incoming I.C.C. were
the tasks of resurrecting two de
funct clubs, infusing initiative into
the clubs, and dealing with ever
growing student apathy. Certainly
the first step has been made in
meeting this problem.

Students

(Continued from Page 1)

law students that summer jobs
need not be limited to the conti
nental United States.
Marvin Peebles was the "First
Fellow" in the Philadelphia Bar
Association Chancellor's Internship
Program. Marvin worked under
the executive director in various
capacities ranging from public re
lations to research. His major pro
ject was research for a new court
house in Philadelphia and com
piling comparative statistics from
other cities in regards to their fa
cilities in this area. Marv's unique
position gave him the chance to
witness the power structure of the
Bar Association and how it oper
ates within the city. He was able
to sit in on meetings of the Board
of Governors and the Cabinet, in
addition to meeting most of the
legal elite of the city.

Maybe next summer it will be
new environment and his experi you that we find smiling back from
ence is an indication to Villanova that elevator in City Hall.

